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The Gyroscope In Aeroplane Control
-

New Life inCity Isolation—Micros-
copic Study of Sound— Pood t;» Keep

Teeth— A Beam of African C.hiefs—
Steel Engraving by Electricity—A
New Adhesive— A Water- Main Scra-
per—Ozone Sterilization.

JOHNSON FOR GOVERNOR.

Theodore Bell is accusing bis republican opponent for

governor, Hiram Johnson, with stealing his campaign thun-
der, because Bell made his canvass four years ago on an anti-
railroad domination issue and anti-machine control of party

politics. According to his claims, while he was carving out

a record along these lines, Johnson was scarcely heard of in
this branch of reform. Even if this contention were correct—

which itis not
—

it is a very slim argument upon which to

base a claim for support at the ballot-box. Ifboth guberna-

torial candidates are running on pretty much the sains plat-

form—admitting the urgency of the reforms advocated— the
vital question with voters is, which candidate, if elected,
would be mere likely to be able to give practical effect to the
reforms needed. On this point, there can be no question
that the republican standard-bearer occupies the vantage

ground. He is backed by the majority party
—

the party

that has a good record of achievement in the way of needed
legislation. Bell,on the other hand, is a candidate without
any party behind him worth speaking of. Ifelected, he would
be powerless to accomplish anything within strictly partisan
lines. There is no room to doubt that the next state legisla-
ture willbe strongly republican, and a democratic governor
would be helpless without the assistance of the lawmaking
body.

Bell is no doubt an able man, and sincere in his profes-
sions. Like many others of his political creed, he has de-
veloped a craving after office since he arrived at voting age.

Johnson, on the other hand, has been very frugal in this re-

spect. This is his first venture in office-seeking, and it may

be truthfully said that he is a candidate to-day, not for the

love of political preferment, but ibecause he is moved thereto
by stern sense of public duty, and an earnest desire to serve
his state along well-defined lines. Johnson does not suffer
in any particular by comparison with his democratic com-
petitor, Theodore- Bell.

Files Injunction

Two ozone water-sterilizing plants
at Nice supply 40 and 80 gallons of
absolutely germ-free water per second.
The ozone generator is of copper
plates, withglass sheets between, and
the air between. the plates is decom-
posed by a silent electric discharge of
10,000 volts. The nitrogenous pro-
ducts being removed by a filter, tne
ozone is passed into a chamber into
which the water falls as rain through
gravel-covered netting.

The method of cleaning water mains
devised by R. A. Adamson, British
engineer, has been approved for its
labor-saving possibilities. An open-
ing, 9 feet long,is made in the main, a
bracket is fixed to each end of the
opening, these brackets carrying two
rails and a screw of coarse pitch, and
a petrol engine is so mounted on the
rails that its shaft is central in the
tube. A scraping knife with four cut-
ters is pushed along as the screw is
turned by a hand-wheel. The engine
rotates the knife as itis fed into the
pipe, the apparatus in long lengths
resembling a boring machine. As
much as 200 yards on each side of the
hole may be cleaned, and this at the
rate of about 300 yards a day.

or flour is mixed with water, and then
heated— as by passage in a thin layer
over steam-heated rollers— so as to
convert the starch first into paste and
then into dessicated flakes, that can be
peeled off and ground. Hydrochloric
acid may be added to the original mix-
ture in the proportion of half a pound
for each 100 pounds of potatoes, or 2
pounds of powdered sodium carbonate
for each 100 pounds of flour may be
mixed with the coarsely powdered

flakymass from the rollers. The rol-
lers have a temperature of 110 deg. to
120 deg. cent. The proportion of acid
or alkali, or other chemical reagent,
csn be varied for different degrees of
adhesiveness of the final product, and
a littleexperimenting may be neces-
sary to get the most satisfactory re-
sults.

Englebright is not the most brilliant representative this
section has had on the floor of congress; but he is one of the

hardest workers for the interests of his district. His demo-
cratic opponent

—
Judge Raker of Modoc county

—
is trying

to pick flaws in his congressional record. It is a very easy
matter to charge a congressman with not having secured all
that his district wanted in the shape of appropriations. The
same complaint might apply withequal force to every district
in the United States, for as a rule every district wants a good
more of federal aid than it gets, and probably much more

than it is justly entitled to. MrEnglebright must be judged
by what he has done, not by what he has failed to do. Aside
from partyism, we believe the district would be loser by swap-
ping Englebright for Raker. The democratic nominee is
superior judge of Mftdoc county, and it is against the law of
the state for one holding that position to run for congress.

This might not be a bar to his being seated if elected. The
situation is entited to serious consideration by the voters.

Why not surrender the judgeship and thereby get squarely
within the legal requirements. Keep each of these office-
holders in the position he now occupies willbe the better for
all concerned.

Fred Stevenot
Will Visit Amador

Ericksoii & Peterson, the railroad
contractors building the cut-off be-
tween Ronklin and Clipper Gap, have
been granted a temporary injunction
against Charles Keane, state veteri-
narian, enjoining him fromkilling any
of their horses, some of which he
charges, have glanders. Keane was
directed to appear in the superior court
at Auburn next Monday to show cause
why the temporary injunction should
not be made permanent. Erickson &
Peterson gave a bond of 8500. The
petition for an injunction sets forth
that Charles Keane on October fourth,
wilfullyand unlawfully and without
right, entered the premises of Erick-
son & Peterson, and threatened to kill
any or all of their horses, numbering
433. The plaintiffs say their horses
are leased, and that the state veteri-
narian has no right to killany of them
without due process of the law.

—
Nugget.

Four years ago Bell carried Amador county
—

with a nor-
mal republican majority of fully 200—by 292 majority over
Gillett. This result was not owing to any personal prefer-
ence for Bell, or prejudice against the republican candidate.
Itwas simply a protest registered against certain methods
of party policy, distasteful to the voters. This outcome can-
not be taken as a criterion of the coming election. There is
no reason why Johnson should not carry the solid vote of
his party, and that means that he willcarry the county by a
substantial majority.

Fred Stevenot, republican candidate
for the assembly from this district,

will soon start on a campaign trip
through the counties comprising the
district— Alpine, Calaveras, Amador
and Mono. He is a great favorite with
all his friends in this section who have
known him since his boyhood days-
he was always a manly youth, is a
citizen of sterling worth, and will
make the best kind of an assembly-
man; willalways watch over the in-
terests of his constituents and the
people of the district in general. We
hope he willhave a safe and pleasant
trip, and on his return willbe ablo to
tell us that he will be a sure wir.ier

on Nov. B.—Citizen.

The absorbing issue before the people of Araador county

is the break-up of the official clique that has been running
things with a high haud. This is more important than
aught else, just as the regulation of one's own household is
of more vital concern thau the affairs of one's neighbor.
The supervisor body cannot be materially modified at this
time, but the influences which have woiked to the detriment
of the people, and iv favor of shameful discrimination and
injustice may t>2 removed.

An artificial gum which forms a
highly adhesive paste with cold water
is prepared by J. Kantorowicz, accord-
ing to his French patent, by treating
dessicated starch or starchy material
with acid or alkali to increase the ad-
hesiveness. Such material as potatoes

Hardened steel dies are produced by
electrolytic etching in a recently
patented German process. A die-
block of hard steel is first made, and
this is placed in contact with a plas-
ter of Paris reserve model made con-
ducting by saturation with sal am-
moniac. With the special dynamo,
with a capacity of 30 amperes at 1to
15 volts, the die-block is etched to a
depth of 1-16 inch in four or five
hours.

The new bean described by Aug.
Chevalier grows underground to the
size of a very small pea in a small
region of central Dahomey, western
Africa. Itproves to be a species of
Voandzeia, a genus hitherto repre-
sented by only one species, which pro-
duces single-seeded underground pods,
both pod and seed being edible, and is

cultivated in Brazil and Surinam as
well as over much of Africa. The new
species has been grown and sold local-
lyunder the name of "doi." The pod
produced at the root of the plant has
the form of a small American peanut,

and has but one or two seeds usually
white, though sometimes black, red
or variegated. They have an agree-
able taste.

That the method of taking food, as
well as the food itself, has a great
effect on the teeth has been pointed
out by Dr. J. Sim Wallace in a paper
to British dentists. Dental caries re-
sult from the action of bacteria that
rapidly multiplyin starch, sugar and
other fermentable carbohydrates in
contact with the teeth, and the dentist
may divide food into two classes— one
tending to leave viscous and ferment-
able carbohydrates about the teeth,

and the other acting to brush them
away. This suggests that food may
be so chosen and eaten as to prevent
teeth decay. Each meal should have
sufficient hard food to stimulate masti-
cation, with its excellent effect on
gums, jaws, teeth and alimentary
canal generally, and should end with
some article tending to remove the
sticky carbohydrates from teeth and
mouth. The pap-feeding of children is

to be condemned. Itis suggested that
for Dreakfast fish, bacon, toast, butter,
coffee and tea should take the place of
the customary milk, porridge, bread
and marmalade; and that other meals
should have a large proportion of hard
foods;

A novel use has been found for the
famous speech records of the Vienna
Academy of Sciences. This great col-
lection ofphonograms was designed to
preserve the spoken languages of all
lands, with the idioms and variations
of dialect, but on magnifying sections
of record, 1000 times, additional value
was brought out in new light on the
theory of sound. The "A" of the
man voice was shown to be differently

formed from that of the frog's croak,
while new revelations are expected
from the study of the voice in disease
and of minute variations of dialect.

The new beginning of life on an
isolated island is eagerly watched by
naturalists, and now the Selborne
Society has been able to study the
new flora of a building site near the
center of London. The lotwas cleared
about two years ago. Since then 28
species of flowering plants and ferns
have established themselves on it, and
mosses, liverworts and other simple
plants have appeared. Besides plants
commonly distributer! by the wind, the
bracken

—
a fern difficult to transplant

—has sprung up, presenting a new
problem for botanists.

In the aeroplane of Paul Regnard,
French engineer, the gyroscope is ap-
plied indirectly to give automatic sta-
bility. The fly-wheel is mounted in a
gimbal frame, and an electric battery
of eight or ten cells keeps it'in motion
in a horizontal plane at the rate of
about 10,00(1 revolutions per minute.
As the aeroplane is tipped, the gyros-
cope continues to rotate in the hori-
zontal plane. The vertical shaft, how-
ever, makes one of four electrical
contacts, and this sets in operation the
righting mechanism, two of the con-
tacts controlling the longitudinal
balance, and two the lateral balance.
The action promptly restores the
machine to its normal position. A
gust of wind, for example, may in-
cline the front of the aeroplane down-
ward, but the prompt closing of the
electric circuit tips the rear wings for-
ward, and equilibrium is recovered.
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SCIENTIFIC
MISCELLANY

My Policy is to Please
*

This Policy Has Won for
Every Customer by Giving Me by Personal Care and
Them New and Attractvc Attention, Many Firm and
Styles at Prices so Consider- Well Pleased Customers,
ate as to Keep Them from Call and Get Acquainted
Ever Uttering a Complaint When You Are in Town ,\u25a0 ;

Mrs. J. Sobrctto, 88 MainSt., Jackson, Cal.

Up-to-date Tailored Suits to rV/^rkM/IIVI'C• Your Measure at Living l/UKll/11li
Prices.

• Dr. A. Reed Shoes On

J/lTfliVrU pletely.
Suits Choraieu'lly Cleaned $2.00 111 l|M| Ui
Suita Spotted anil Pressed .... ,iJffl \ S» ArtSnt^or^The^91-25 to 91.SO c/f^\J^ ouc.no g^?* and Wm
Ladies Skirts 81 OO ud

"'"*mr
"

aaF
**ma Gladly Show all,ladies bkirts.. *i.oouP Who Call> Thelr True Merits.

Thos. J. Earle ™. sxr^mi m mi«^<

Tailor 5 Cleaner DORNAN S
90 Main St. Jackson 23 main st. Jackson

Jackson and Plymouth DailyStage Line
SCHEDULE

Daily—A.M. Miles Stations Daily—P. M.
Leave 7:00 0 Plymouth Arrive 6:00
Leave 7:45 3 Drytown Leave 5:00
Leave 8:45 3 Amador Leavo 4:00
Leavo ft:3o 2 Sutter Creek Leave 3:30
Leave 10:00; :.. 2 Martell Leave 3:00
Arrivelo:3o 2 Jackson Leave 2:30

Fare Between Plymouth and Jackson $2.50. Round Trip.
Return Same Day,$2.50. Between Towns on Route, SOc

C L.MILLER.Proprietor

| NATIONALHOTEL |
5 D. S. and H .S. Mason, Prop's. «

J BEST MEALS 35 &50 CENTS j

Z Fine Sample Rooms for Commercial ! •• Travelers - - Stage Office for all
•

• points - - Open day and night •
m * tk

S Jackson,
-

Amador Co.,
-

Cal. 2

\ CLEAN ROOMS *** \• * * * ELECTRIC LIGHTS •

|| New Management U

1 Globe Hotel S
| 1
IW. 0. Green & Son, Prop's |
I I

IIBoard and Lodging at 1
IReasonable Rates. Sample 1
|Rooms for Commercial ||
|Travelers. AllStages Stop |
|at This Hotel -=^I
I l!

I JACKSON 1
if Amador Co., Calif.|

/Vmador Hotel
J. M. Coffman, Prop.

Board byDay, Week or Month
Table always supplied with
tbe very best in the market

SAMPLE ROOMS
For Commercial Traveller*

Opp. LiveryStable Amador City
Phone Main 12

FOREST HOUSE
W. Easton, Prop-

First Class Accomodation
Commercial Sample Rooms

Special Attention to
Transient Patrons

PLYMOUTH
AMADOR, - CO.,

-
CALIF.

Taylor & I'oUesta, I'rojj'rs 1 hfmuMuiu \u25a0:« j

Enterprise Livery J
Stable !

Particular at- S'ftir-lii-liuutln !
Umilon Puid gfif^-^SJ Huirnyn
to (,'oinmnr- Bjlk v -̂v 1 Saddle Horses
olnl TrHveler* >§v\|* Tj I'olouoil
UllllTlllllcllilt |t\ -I! HlMKltlliUKKtf'H,
CuntDiiioru % T i'|i\fr>jT Hult'H i'alr ,

Main Street,
- - - -

Jackson ,
Amador County, Cal.

»————— i

Plymouth
Livery

W. J. Ninnia
I'HOP.

eatonable I'rlceu
Plymouth. Cal.

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORI A

PRETTIEST HATS
• IN JACKSON
'

Do you want a hat that will he the
envy of your friends? Yon willfind
itat Minn P-rottscr's millinery tlore.

ys \u25a0•'

Hats for every occasion, for every style,
or costume, for every figure, and face,
for every fancy, and for every purse.

You are just as Welcome
to Look as to Purchase

PROSSER'S
MILLINERY STORE

88 Main Street, JACKSON


